Newsman To Speak On Africa Problem

Dr. Wright Cites Keynes’ Failures

Galloping Apathy

Senate Abandons NSA Membership

Chest Committee Outlines Program

CORE Rider On Campus

South Side Story: Minor Problems Could Get Worse
New Scholarship Named For Late Tripod Editor

A scholarship fund has been established by the family of Mr. John E. Popper. Mr. Popper was a former member of the Trinity College faculty and was the editor of the Tripod, the college's weekly newspaper.

The scholarship will be offered to students who have shown outstanding ability in journalism. The amount of the scholarship will be determined by the executor.

The executor of the fund is Mr. John E. Popper, Jr., a member of the Trinity College faculty. He is also a former member of the Tripod editorial board.

The fund will be administered by the Trinity College Scholarship Board, which was established by Mr. Popper in 1950.

The scholarship will be open to students of any major, and the recipient will be chosen by the Scholarship Board on the basis of their academic performance and their potential for success in journalism.
Segregation Ending in South: Only 3 States Holding Out

PHILADELPHIA, PA. (UPI)—The
compiled from the Southern
velopments in education aris-
Court decision that compulsory
is unconstitutional.)

Only three of the 17 states out of which
Segregation was
up until a few months ago, the case was
ruled unconstitutional by a federal court in

Quiet Opening

Bristol, Va., the first desegregation in
opening for the eighth time jwhich had carefully prepared
within and without the United
tricts have desegregated their
alive today as ever it was.
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Connecticut Keeps Careful Watch On Radiation Rise From Red Testing

Dr. Wright...)

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
NOW STOCKS...

OVER 2000 SCHOLARLY PAPERBACKS*

For readers needing that extra scholarly reading.

South Side...

Today's story, a dormitory student already nears 90 years old, is dated Dec. 2, 1958. It describes "one of the startling stories behind the atom's fearsome power," but with a twist...
Sideline Splinters

Trinity has not defeated the Jumbos on the gridiron since 1955, when Charlie Sticka led them to a 26-20 victory. Since then the scores have run 52-20, 18-0 and 16-14.

The one bright spot thus far has been Don Taylor's handling of the quarterback chair. Don has completed 8 of 11 passes for 171 yards and was for the most part out of the picture last Saturday. The season with a dislocated shoulder, Taylor's return is strictly defensive game in the first two games, is out for the season.

The backfield for the Trinitians has been Don Curtis and Carl Hempel who share the starting role at fullback. They have scored nine touchdowns this season on just 37 carries. The fullback tandem has been backed up by junior Garland Bickford who has scored two in the first two games. The fullback tandem has been backed up by junior Garland Bickford who has scored five in the first two games.

Shultsman Bow To Kent In Warmup

On the gridiron, the Jumbos have shown signs of life in the first two games, but they have yet to pull away from their opposition. Bates 43-12 and Bowdoin 18-0 and Colby, 16-14.

The Jumbos' defense has been led by linebacker John Dunford and defensive back Dave Thompson who has had a near shutout each time he has played.

Trinity's offense has been led by quarterback Don Taylor who has thrown for 520 yards and six touchdowns in the first two games. The Jumbos' rushing attack has been led by Mike Adzick, who has gained 133 yards on 12 carries and has scored two touchdowns.
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Trinity's offense has been led by quarterback Don Taylor who has thrown for 520 yards and six touchdowns in the first two games. The Jumbos' rushing attack has been led by Mike Adzick, who has gained 133 yards on 12 carries and has scored two touchdowns.
Bantam Eleven Counters Twice In Second Half
To Salvage 14-14 Tie From Surprising St. Lawrence

JOHN SZUMCZYK (28) stops St. Lawrence halfback and Sam Winner. Helping on the tackle are Gerry Deneault (U.) and Bill Avery.

By Andy Miller

OCT. 7—Trinity came from behind to tie St. Lawrence to 14-14 on the last play of the third quarter after five minutes of the second half had passed. Bill Avery joined the Bantams in the second squad to face St. Lawrence after starting on the varsity.

After a three-yards run by junior quarterback John Szumczyk was short of the goal line, Bill Fox intercepted and returned the ball to the Bantams' own 34. Dick Metcalf flipped to Charlie Luyties for a first down at the 13.

A holding penalty set them back to the 23, but captain Charlie Luyties broke a run for a first down on the 13. Taylor threw a pass to the Bantam five yard line to open up a 14-6 lead the Bantams had held throughout most of the first half.

The Bantams attempted a field goal on their opening drive of the second half, but Mike Leconti to the six. The kick was blocked the Bantams calmed down and started another march. Brown took over on downs with but three seconds to play.

St. Lawrence opened up a 14-6 lead on its second drive of the second half. Bill Avery joined the Bantams in the second squad to face St. Lawrence after starting on the varsity.

Injuries continued to plague the Bantams. John Jouxs was made possible by sloppy tackles on the part of St. Lawrence's defensemen on the thirteen. The Bantams were out of bounds on the 45. A holding penalty set them back to punt on fourth down.

There were a few bright spots for the Bantams. Taylor completed 10 of 19 passes for 92 yards.

The Bantams had a first down on defense. Also examined will be the progress of the Negro toward equal rights.

JOHN SZUMCZYK (28) stops St. Lawrence halfback and Sam Winner. (Photo by Ohio.)

The Bantams entered the fourth quarter with a 14-6 lead over the St. Lawrence Celts. Although they had four first downs in the final period, they could not convert on the long plays.

The Celts made another long pass attempt to record their third straight rush, just as Wally Brown knocked the ball out of Winner's hand on an attempted pass for the conversion. Wally Taiwan took over on downs with but three seconds to play.
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